etal-catalyzed asymmetric allylic alkylations are widely used in organic synthesis as efficient and practical methods to form carbon-carbon bonds with high enantio-and regioselectivity. Early work in this area focused on Pd complexes as catalysts, but their utility in organic synthesis was limited because, in general, unsymmetrical substrates afforded the achiral linear product (1-5). More recently, a limited number of ligands have been designed such that the branched product is now accessible with high enantiomeric excess (ee) by using Pd catalysis (6-9). Additionally, several other transition metals and ligands have been developed to regioselectively provide the branched product. These reactions can be grouped into two categories: (i) those that retain the stereochemistry of the branched substrate, and (ii) those in which the stereochemistry is lost. When starting with branched substrates, Ru (10-13), Rh (14, 15), Fe (20, 21) , and W (22) complexes generally provide product wherein the stereochemistry of the substrate is retained, although recent exceptions have now been reported (23, 24) . These reactions may proceed by means of intermediates in which isomerization (K eq in Scheme 1) is slow relative to nucleophilic reaction. In contrast, Mo-based catalysis (25-39) proceeds with loss of substrate stereochemistry and provides the opportunity in reactions with asymmetric ligands to obtain high product ee, starting with either the linear substrate or racemic branched product (Scheme 1). These reactions proceed by a dynamic kinetic asymmetric transformation (40) with rapid equilibration of the two diastereomeric -allyl complexes before nucleophilic attack (Scheme 1).
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etal-catalyzed asymmetric allylic alkylations are widely used in organic synthesis as efficient and practical methods to form carbon-carbon bonds with high enantio-and regioselectivity. Early work in this area focused on Pd complexes as catalysts, but their utility in organic synthesis was limited because, in general, unsymmetrical substrates afforded the achiral linear product (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . More recently, a limited number of ligands have been designed such that the branched product is now accessible with high enantiomeric excess (ee) by using Pd catalysis (6) (7) (8) (9) . Additionally, several other transition metals and ligands have been developed to regioselectively provide the branched product. These reactions can be grouped into two categories: (i) those that retain the stereochemistry of the branched substrate, and (ii) those in which the stereochemistry is lost. When starting with branched substrates, Ru (10) (11) (12) (13) , Rh (14, 15) , Ir (16) (17) (18) (19) , Fe (20, 21) , and W (22) complexes generally provide product wherein the stereochemistry of the substrate is retained, although recent exceptions have now been reported (23, 24) . These reactions may proceed by means of intermediates in which isomerization (K eq in Scheme 1) is slow relative to nucleophilic reaction. In contrast, Mo-based catalysis (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) proceeds with loss of substrate stereochemistry and provides the opportunity in reactions with asymmetric ligands to obtain high product ee, starting with either the linear substrate or racemic branched product (Scheme 1). These reactions proceed by a dynamic kinetic asymmetric transformation (40) with rapid equilibration of the two diastereomeric -allyl complexes before nucleophilic attack (Scheme 1).
The stereochemistry of the two steps shown in Scheme 1 is arbitrarily shown as retention for oxidative addition and retention for the nucleophilic displacement. Extensive work on the Pd-catalyzed allylic alkylation has shown that the overall stereochemical outcome is generally retention, with the two steps of the process both proceeding with inversion (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) . More recently, the Ir-catalyzed alkylation has also been shown to proceed by inversion-inversion in constrained systems (19) . For the Mo-catalyzed reaction, Trost and coworkers (47, 48) have determined that the reaction proceeds with overall retention, but the stereochemistry of each step in the reaction has not been elucidated.
A few studies have been carried out to determine the stereochemistry of the oxidative addition reaction in the Mocatalyzed reaction. Faller and Linebarrier (49), Rubio and Liebeskind (50) , and Kuhl et al. (51) have shown that oxidative addition in stoichiometric reactions of Mo(CO) 3 (MeCN) 3 with cyclic and acyclic allylic acetates proceeds with retention of configuration. On the other hand, Ward et al. (52) discovered the stereochemistry of the oxidative addition is influenced by steric factors and experimental conditions, and oxidative addition of a single substrate can follow either an inversion or retention pathway, depending on the solvent and concentration, suggesting both stereochemical avenues may be available to Mo-catalyzed reactions.
In 1995, Kočovský and coworkers (53) used sterically constrained substrates to further address the stereochemical preference in Mo-catalyzed allylic alkylations. In these constrained systems, a clear stereochemical differentiation was observed between the Pd-and Mo-catalyzed reactions, with the Mocatalyzed reactions apparently reacting by a retention-retention pathway.
To further probe the mechanism of the Mo-catalyzed dynamic kinetic asymmetric transformation process, Malkov et al. Abbreviations: ee, enantiomeric excess; er, enantiomeric ratio; THF, tetrahydrofuran; NOE, nuclear Overhauser effect.
sion, and the deuterium in product trans-4-D had been transposed to the trans position. These studies demonstrated that equilibration of the -allyl complex necessary for the dynamic kinetic asymmetric transformation pathway to operate was occurring by a --mechanism (Scheme 2). The overall stereochemistry was consistent with either an inversion-inversion or retention-retention pathway.
As outlined herein, the availability of the labeled substrates 1-D and 2-D, along with solution NMR and x-ray crystal structure studies of the -allyl intermediate with ligand 10, have provided the means to conclusively establish the stereochemistry for both the oxidative addition and nucleophilic displacement steps for the Mo-catalyzed asymmetric allylic alkylation. H NMR analysis confirmed 90% conversion to complex 11. Branched carbonate 1-D (6.0 mg, 0.031 mmol, 91% ee) was added, and the solution was held at room temperature. 1 H NMR analysis indicated 50% conversion to the -allyl complex in 5 h and 90% conversion in 22 h. (The conversion is based on the ratio of complex 11 to -allyl complex. Because the reaction stoichiometry (54) is 2 mol of complex 11, affording 1 mol each of -allyl complex, free ligand, and molybdenum hexacarbonyl, the maximum yield of -allyl complex is 50% based on complex 11.) Relative to the protio complex (12) , the signal at 3.11 ppm was nearly absent (Ϸ5%, corresponding to the level of the minor enantiomer in 1-D), confirming the location of the deuterium in the complex as that shown in complex 5. Solid sodium dimethyl malonate (10 mg, 0.065 mmol) was added and the solution was warmed in a 50°C oil bath. 1 H NMR analysis after 5.5 h at 50°C indicated the reaction was Ͼ90% complete with formation of 95% cis-4-D and Ϸ5% trans-4-D, the ratio corresponding to the enantiomeric ratio (er) of the initial carbonate 1-D. Relative to the protio product, the resonance at 5.05 ppm due to Hc is absent in cis-4-D, and Hd at 4.99 ppm is collapsed to doublet of doublets with a coupling constant of 10.4 Hz consistent with a cisorientation relative to Hb. (A small (Ͻ1 Hz) coupling to Ha also occurs.) A 0.1-ml sample of the reaction mixture was added to 2 ml of 10% i-PrOH͞90% hexanes and 2 ml of 0.5 M HCl. The organic layer was filtered, and a chiral HPLC analysis of this solution was carried out by using a Whelko column as described (30) . The ee of combined products cis-4-D and trans-4-D was 99%.
Experimental Procedures
Catalytic Reaction of Branched Carbonate 1-D. Complex 11 was formed as follows. Ligand (3.0 mg, 0.0092 mmol) and 0.8 ml of THF-d 8 were placed in an NMR tube with a Teflon valve, and the solution was degassed by passing a stream of argon through the solution for 2 min. Molybdenum tetracarbonyl norbornadiene (2.6 mg, 0.0087 mmol) was added, and the resulting red solution was held at ambient temperature for 1.5 h. 1 H NMR analysis indicated 70% conversion to complex 11, with 30% unreacted ligand and Ͻ5% unreacted molybdenum tetracarbonyl norbornadiene. Branched carbonate 1-D (12.0 mg, 0.063 mmol, 91% ee) and solid sodium dimethyl malonate (12 mg, 0.078 mmol) were added and the reaction was heated in an oil bath at 50°C. 1 H NMR analysis showed 50% conversion in 25 min, 90% conversion in 2 h, and 94% conversion in 20 h. The primary product (94%) based on 1 
H NMR analysis was cis-4-D.
HPLC analysis indicated Ͼ99% ee. coupling data clearly indicated one amide was deprotonated in the complex. The other amide remained protonated, but the downfield shift of the nitrogen in the 15 N NMR and the NH proton in 1 H NMR vs. the uncomplexed ligand suggested this amide was also involved in coordination to Mo in the complex. The complex displayed nuclear Overhauser effects (NOEs) between Hb and Hc on the allyl moiety, and the picoline hydrogen (H␣) at C-6. In addition, the other two protons (Ha and Hd) of the allyl moiety had NOE contacts and correlations to both COs. The NOEs and coupling constants establish the Ph group of the allyl moiety as syn relative to the central proton (Hb); thus, the stereochemistry of the two asymmetric carbons of the cinnamyl moiety in the complex is either 1R2R or 1S2S (not 1R2S or 1S2R, which would correspond to the antirelationship), depending on which face is bound to the metal. A solution structure that fits the NMR data is shown in Fig. 1 . However, the solution structure is actually consistent with either of two structures, denoted as Mo*1S2S or ent-Mo*1R2R (Scheme 3), where the S and R designations refer to the two stereogenic centers of the cinnamyl group. These structures are pseudoenantiomers of each other, with inverted stereochemistry at Mo (denoted Mo* and ent-Mo*) binding to different faces of the allyl fragment (1S2S or 1R2R), but with the same configuration at the chiral ligand. The two structures could potentially interconvert by dissociation͞reassociation of the presumably weakly bound amide oxygen (shown in the horizontal equilibrations in Scheme 3) and --isomerization (shown as the vertical equilibrations in Scheme 3). A suitable crystal of the -allyl complex was grown, and the crystal structure was solved (as shown in Fig. 1 ). The crystal structure confirmed several features present in the solution structure, including (i) three-point binding of the ligand to Mo by the pyridine, the mono-deprotonated amide nitrogen, and the neutral amide oxygen; (ii) the presence of two Mo-bound COs; and (iii) the syn-relationship between the allyl moiety and the COs. The structure in the crystal corresponds to Mo*1S2S in Scheme 3.
Results and Discussion
The crystal structure of 12 revealed that one face of the -allyl complex is clearly open for backside nucleophilic attack (inversion). However, reaction of a nucleophile in this way would produce the product with a stereochemistry opposite to that observed experimentally (4-H). This unexpected finding forced us to reconsider whether the solution and x-ray structures were in fact the same, or if the nucleophilic addition was perhaps not occurring by backside attack.
To form the product enantiomer observed experimentally, either (i) the ent-Mo*1R2R isomer is more stable in solution, but the Mo*1S2S isomer crystallizes preferentially and nucleophilic attack occurs with inversion on the isomer ent-Mo*1R2R; or (ii) the Mo*1S2S isomer is in equilibrium with an unobserved, highly reactive 1R2R isomer (Curtin-Hammett conditions) that reacts by inversion; or (iii) the Mo*1S2S isomer is the major isomer in solution and crystal, and the nucleophilic attack occurs with retention of configuration. To determine which of these mechanistic possibilities is valid, the enantiomerically enriched, deuterium-labeled substrates 1-D and 2-D were used.
The overall catalytic reactions of substrates 1-D and 2-D using Mo-ligand complex 11 afforded the same products as reported with ligand 9. Fig. 2 ) contained deuterium, whereas the minor structure (5%) had the label in the ''c'' position. For the major isomer in solution, no transposition of the deuterium label occurred on formation of the -allyl complex, indicating no --equilibration. The minor isomer (Ϸ5%) was formed at a level consistent with the amount of enantiomer present in the starting substrate (Ϸ4%), indicating little if any leakage between pathways for formation of the -allyl complex. The x-ray crystal structure of the protio complex is consistent with the stereochemistry shown in structure 5, indicating the major -allyl complex is formed with retention of configuration. Addition of a stoichiometric quantity of sodium dimethyl malonate (in the presence of 1 eq of Mo(CO) 6 (54) (Fig. 2, structure 7) . In this case, the major -allyl species (Ͼ95%) was that resulting from transposition of the label, with the minor isomer (no transposition of the label) present at a level similar to the amount of enantiomer present in the substrate. Comparison with the x-ray crystal structure of the protio complex established the stereochemistry of the -allyl intermediate as that which corresponded to structure 7. In this case, formation of the -allyl complex occurred with retention to produce the unobserved intermediate 6, which was rapidly converted to the observed 7 by --equilibration (Scheme 2). Addition of a stoichiometric quantity of sodium dimethyl malonate [in the presence of Mo(CO) 6 ] converted the -allyl intermediate 7 to product trans-4-D, so conversion of the -allyl intermediate observed in solution to the product occurred with retention and with no transposition of the label. Therefore, with substrate 2-D, oxidative addition and nucleophilic addition also both occurred with retention.
To complete the study, catalytic and stoichiometric reactions were carried out with the enantiomerically enriched deuterated linear carbonate 3-D. In the absence of a nucleophile, the deuterated linear carbonate (96:4 er) was reacted with a stoichiometric quantity of the Mo-ligand complex 11 in THF-d 8 . The major -allyl complex observed by 1 H NMR had the deuteron in the ''c'' position. Based on the x-ray crystal structure of the protio substrate, which corresponds to the stereochemistry shown in structure 7, the molybdenum was added from the same side as the leaving group. About 5% of the transposed, labeled complex 6 was observed by NMR, which is close to what is expected from the 96:4 er of the substrate. This indicated Ͻ2% of the oxidative addition was occurring with inverted stereochemistry. Stoichiometric addition of sodium dimethyl malonate [in the presence of Mo(CO) 6 ] converted the -allyl complex to a 95:5 mixture of products, wherein retention of stereochemistry has occurred with no transposition of the deuterium. The 95:5 product mixture also closely mirrors the 96:4 er of the starting material and the -allyl intermediate, suggesting that Ͼ98% of the nucleophilic substitution has occurred with retention of stereochemistry. The catalytic reaction (see Eq. 3) proceeded with similar results. Thus, the linear substrate also reacted by way of a retention-retention pathway.
An assumption in the preceding analysis is that the major -allyl complex observed in solution is that which crystallizes. Conceivably, the x-ray structure of the protio complex could be that of the minor isomer, because minor and major species are in equilibrium in solution. To address this possibility, competition experiments were carried out with the 3-F substrate 2b and -allyl complex 12 (Scheme 4). Reaction of 2b with catalyst complex 11 represents the mismatched case wherein the minor diastereomer of the -allyl complex (compare, 6) is kinetically generated and must equilibrate to the major complex (compare, 7) by --isomerization before nucleophilic attack. The reactions were carried out with sodium dimethyl methylmalonate in MeCN, conditions that produce a substantial memory effect (30) , such that the ee for the reaction with both 2-H and 2b is 74%. For these substrates, then, the equilibration (K eq ) in Scheme 1 is competitive with nucleophilic attack (k Nu ), which results in a lower ee for the mismatched substrate. The experiments were conducted as follows. The catalytic reaction of the 3-F substrate 2b was initiated, and then complex 12 (20-30 mol%) derived from the unsubstituted analog was added after the reaction was smoothly turning over (15-45% conversion) . If the isolated complex 12 was in fact the minor isomer (6) and required equilibration to the major isomer (7) before reaction with the nucleophile, then both the 3-F and unsubstituted products should exhibit a memory effect and have similar, low ee's. If the isolated complex 12 is the major complex (7) and does not require equilibration, then a high ee should result, similar to that observed with 1-H. The results of two experiments confirmed the latter case; the ee for the 3-F product was 77.5 Ϯ 1.5%, whereas that derived from complex 12 was 96%. This confirms that the major isomer observed in solution is also that which crystallizes.
As another consideration, -allyl complexes 5 and 6 (and 7 and 8) could potentially be interconverting by Mo-Mo exchange (equilibration by the dotted arrows in Scheme 2) and be consistent with a reaction pathway proceeding by inversion mechanisms. Exchange of this nature has been observed in Pd complexes (46) . However, this mechanism can be excluded as outlined below. If 5͞6 and 7͞8 were equilibrating, then crossover between the 1-D and 2-D manifolds would occur (Scheme 2). The outcome would depend on the relative rates of equilibration relative to nucleophilic substitution. For example, if the rate of equilibration of 5͞6 and 7͞8 is slow relative to equilibration of 5͞8 and 6͞7, but similar in rate of nucleophilic addition, then 1-D could react by inversion to form 6, which would equilibrate rapidly to 7, which would partially equilibrate to 8, resulting in formation of trans-4-D with low ee. On the other hand, if the rates of all equilibrations and nucleophilic substitution were comparable, then all 4 -allyl complexes ( In conclusion, use of the enantiomerically enriched, labeled substrates, along with the x-ray crystal and solution structure of the -allyl complex 12 and competition experiments, conclusively demonstrate the reaction of branched and linear substrates 1, 2, and 3 proceed by a retention-retention mechanism. As mentioned in the introduction, retentive oxidative addition catalyzed by Mo is precedented and has been attributed to precomplexation of the leaving group oxygen with Mo before coordination to the double bond (49) (50) (51) (52) . A retentive pathway for nucleophilic substitution is more surprising but may also be due to precomplexation of the nucleophile with Mo. However, since a CO source is imperative for the reaction to take place (54) , and since the molybdenum-containing product of the reaction (16) contains four carbonyls, we believe a tricarbonyl species is a likely intermediate. A pathway that is consistent with the available data is outlined in Scheme 5. In the first step, the weakly bound neutral amide in the -allyl complex (12) is displaced by CO to form tricarbonyl intermediate 14. This step must be reversible and favor the bis-CO adduct, since no tricarbonyl complex is observed under an atmosphere of CO. However, under an atmosphere of 13 CO, rapid exchange occurs into the -allyl complex, indicating that CO exchange, presumably by a tricarbonyl species, is viable. Next, coordination of malonate occurs to afford a seven-coordinate species 15, which should be an accessible intermediate because ample precedence exists for seven-coordinate Mo species (55) (56) (57) . We depict this coordination occurring monodentate by an oxygen of the malonate rather than by the central carbon because of less steric crowding in the former. Two Mo-malonate complexes have been reported by Ito and coworkers (58) , one with the malonate coordinated in a bidentate fashion through both oxygens, but the other is presumed to be monodentate by one oxygen, based on IR data (59) . Several Pd complexes of malonate are known and have ligation either monodentate through the central carbon (60) (61) (62) (63) or bidentate with both oxygens (60, 64, 65) . A Rhmalonate complex has also been recently reported with ligation by the central carbon (66) . Since no observable complexation of malonate occurs when sodium dimethyl malonate is added to the -allyl complex in the absence of a CO source, we believe addition of CO to form the tricarbonyl complex 14 must occur before formation of the malonate complex 15. Finally, reductive elimination occurs to afford the enantio-enriched product and the anionic Mo(CO) 4 L complex (16) , which is one of the observed resting states of the catalyst along with the -allyl complex (54) .
As an alternative to this mechanism, Kočovský et al. (27) have suggested the nucleophilic substitution step in Mo-catalyzed allylic alkylations may be occurring by an 1 complex with the nucleophile attacking in an S N 2Ј mode. Since the --equilibration occurs by the 1 complex, it is clearly an accessible intermediate, but since the two substrate enantiomers would converge at this intermediate, it is not consistent with the memory effects observed in these reactions. An alternative is an enyl -intermediate, such as that proposed by Evans and Nelson (15) to explain retention in the Rh-catalyzed allylic alkylations, yet steric effects in this complex may preclude addition from the same side as Mo to produce the product from retention. Kinetic and theoretical studies are needed to further probe the mechanism of this reaction.
